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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In June 2010, responding to a request from the Early Childhood Commission (ECC) and the
Youth Policy Commission (YPC), the Alexandria City Council joined in partnership with the
Alexandria City Public School Board to establish a work group. The Work Group was charged
with developing a framework to align the multiple youth-related boards, commissions and
committees that exist in the City of Alexandria today. The two commissions further
recommended that the work group review existing City Council-appointed and City-supported
committees, coalitions, task forces and other similar groups representing children and youth ages
prenatal through twenty-one to determine how the work should be represented and aligned. The
establishment of such a commission would represent a major paradigm shift, by moving from an
age based focus to a more holistic, outcomes focused approach.
Beginning on August 11,2010, the Work Group met bi-weekly. The Work Group conducted a
review of the existing commissions and other groups in the City dealing with youth-related
issues (Attachment l), and researched similar collaborations in other jurisdictions (Attachment 2)
as well as the City and School System's strategic plans. The Work Group then convened two
town meetings to share the draft and seek input 6om all segments of the community. The Work
Group concluded that advancing a proactive youth development agenda for Alexandria requires
broad coordination and collaboration among all segments of the community that address issues
or administer programs and services for Alexandria's children, youth and families.

MISSION & PURPOSE
To advocate for Alexandria children and youth, aged prenatal to 21 years, and their families by:
I ) advising City Council, the School Board, and City and school staff on policies that affect
children, youth and their families; 2) promoting the coordination, alignment and effectiveness of
services provided to children, youth and their families by the City, Alexandria Schools and
private organizations; and 3) studying and promoting research and best practices.

RESPONSIBILITIES
The Children, Youth and Families Collaborative Commission will be organized as follows:
Twenty-five (25) voting members, serving three year staggered terms:
Three (3) high school students appointed annually by the Youth Council;
Two (2) young adults, age 18-21 appointed by the City Council;
Six (6) community members that have experience as parents, guardians,
teachers andlor expertise in early childhood, youth or general education policy,
appointed by the School Board;
Six (6) community members with expertise in children, youth and family
issues, public safety, medicalhealth related issues or non-profit experience,
appointed by City Council;

Four (4) City staff members identified by the City Manager (e.g., City Manager
designated representatives from the Health Department, Department of
Community and Human Services, Court Services Unit, Recreation
Department); and
Four (4) Alexandria City Public Schools staff members identified by the
Superintendent (e.g., Superintendent designee, Pre-K representative, program
representative, special services representative).
In addition, there will be:
Four (4) ex-oficio members (non-voting):
o Two (2) liaisons from City Council; and
o Two (2) liaisons from the School Board.
The report recommendations propose to purposefully connect existing and new programs and
services provided by a wide range of City, public and private agencies, community
organizations, collaborations, committees, task groups, businesses, social and service
organizations, faith-based and religious groups. This approach will maximize the taxpayers'
investments and improve outcomes for all Alexandria residents. The new commission will foster
greater coordination and collaboration.

OVERVIEW & PURPOSE
In June 2010, responding to a request from the Early Childhood Commission (ECC) and the
Youth Policy Commission (YPC), the Alexandria City Council joined in partnership with the
Alexandria City Public School Board to establish a work group to develop a kamework to align
the multiple youth-related boards, commissions and committees that exist in the City of
Alexandria today. Subsequently, the Children and Youth Commission Alignment Work Group
was formed and engaged stakeholders through community meetings and surveys before
developing and debating recommendations to City Council to consolidate functions and realign
youth-related City Council-appointed and City supported boards, commissions and committees.
The recommendations are aimed at focusing all entities on the same goals and metrics with the
aim of improving outcomes for Alexandria's children and youth. This will be accomplished by
better aligning performance outcomes, improving coordination and collaboration of services and
developing a comprehensive master plan to focus and guide community efforts. The changes
would also be consistent with the realignment of three former City agencies (the Department of
Human Services; the Department of Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse;
and Office on Women, all which address children, youth and families related issues) into one
agency, the Department of community and Human Services.

BACKGROUND
The ECC was established in June 1989 to develop an early childhood development plan for the
City and to represent the interests of children prenatal to age eight. The YPC, which was
established to make recommendations to City Council on youth-related issues and on City policy
for youth ages six through twenty-one, was created in 1997. In 2010, members of the ECC and
YPC adopted a resolution recommending that City Council establish a work group to develop
recommendations for realigning City boards, commissions, task forces and committees
addressing youth-related issues. The resolution was adopted by ECC and YPC on March 1,2010
and April 7,2010, respectively.
Consistent with the objectives of Goal 4 of the draft City Council Strategic Plan, the two
Commissions believed that the interests of youth, prenatal to twenty-one years of age, would be
best served by the development of a single group focused on the entire age and service
continuum. This recommendation represented a major paradigm shift, by moving h m an age
based focus to a more holistic, outcomes focused approach. The Commissions W e r
recommended that the work group review existing~itycouncil-appointed and City-supported
committees, coalitions, task forces and other similar groups representing children and youth ages
prenatal through twenty-one to determine how the work should be aligned. The concepts
represented in the resolution have also been endorsed by the Alexandria City Public School
Board and the Alexandria Campaign on Adolescent Pregnancy (ACAP), which adopted the
resolution with some minor modifications on May 13,2010 and May 14,2010, respectively.
On June 22,2010, the City Council approved the recommendation to form a work group with the
following members:

One member of the City Council
One member of the School Board
Chair, Early Childhood Commission or designee
Chair, Youth Policy Commission or designee
City Manager or senior level designee
Superintendent of Schools or senior level designee
Three citizens or community representatives, of which one should be a parent of a child
under age twenty-one
The work group was tasked with developing recommendations for the establishment of a board
or commission whose mission would be to advise the City on issues involving children, youth
and families. Upon the review of other models, best practices, and the engagement of citizens
and other key stakeholders, the work group would recommend to City Council the best structure
for accomplishing this goal. The work goup would review and make recommendations
regarding the realignment or reconstitution of any other group addressing youth-related issues,
whose mission or work may be impacted by any proposed entity.

PROCESS
Beginning on August 11,2010, the Work Group initially met twice a month. The Work Group
conducted a review of the existing commissions and other groups in the City dealing with youth.
related issues (Attachment I), and researched similar collaborations in other jurisdictions
(Attachment 2) as well as the City and School System's strategic plans. From this review came
the initial draft of the mission, responsibilities and governance structure of the realigned
commission.
The Work Group convened two town hall meetings to share the draft and seek input from all
segments of the community. Interested residents, parents, youth, youth service professionals,
City and community leaders were invited to share their views on the proposed commission's
mission, roles and responsibilities, and composition.
The first meeting, drawing 54 community stakeholders, was held on Monday, October 18,2010,
at the Charles Houston Recreation Center. During the meeting, the three open-ended questions
listed below were posed to prompt discussion. Persons who wished to conbibute to the
discussion, but were unable to attend the meeting, were invited to submit their responses by
email.
What should the mission be of a new commission on children and youth, prenatal through
2 1 (what is its purpose)?
What are the roles and responsibilities of this new commission (what should it be charged
to do, how does it fulfill its mission)?
What should the composition of this new commission look like (who should sit on it and
why)?

Participants were invited to share their views on the proposed commission's mission, roles,
responsibilities, and composition. The groups sat at tables of approximately 8 to 10 persons to
discuss the three questions and selected a discussion leader and a recorder. They were given 20
minutes to discuss each question. The recorders then shared the ideas from their respective
groups.
The feedback from the Community Meeting and written responses from persons who were
unable to attend the meeting were used to inform the recommendations of the Work Group. The
draft document was postedon the City and Alexandria School websites, and members of the
community were asked to provide feedback.
In November and December, the work group finalized the draft mission and purpose and
developed a concept paper on the organization and governance of the realigned commission. The
Work Group held a second community meeting on Monday, January 24,201 1, at the Charles
Houston Center, to provide a second opportunity for a face-to-face discussion with interested
residents, parents, youth, youth service professionals, City and community leaders before
submitting their final recommendation to the City Council and School Board. At the meeting,
members of the Work Group reviewed the draft governance structure for the proposed
Commission. The draft was also posted on both the City and the Alexandria Schools' websites
prior to the meeting.

RECOMMENDATIONS ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A NEW
COMMISSION TO SERVE CHILDREN AND YOUTH, PRENATAL TO
AGE 21, AND THEIR FAMILIES
INTRODUCTION
Advancing a proactive youth development agenda for Alexandria requires broad coordination
and collaboration among all segments of the community that address issues or administer
programs and services for Alexandria's children, youth and families. It is the intent of the City
Council and School Board that any entity that receives City Funding or uses other City resources,
including staff support or in-kind City space, will collaborate and coordinate with the
Commission in developing and implementing a comprehensive, citywide youth development
agenda.
MISSION & PURPOSE
To advocate for Alexandria children and youth, aged prenatal to 21 years, and their families by:
I) advising City Council, the School Board, and City and school staff on policies that affect
children, youth and their families; 2) promoting the coordination, alignment and effectiveness of
services provided to children, youth and their families by the City, Alexandria Schools and
private organizations; and 3) studying and promoting research and best practices.
RESPONSIBILITIES
1.

Advocate for the developmental, academic, social and emotional needs of children and
youth.

2.

Support development and maintain oversight of implementation of a youth master
for the City's children, youth and families, based on the City and Alexandria City Public
Schools Strategic Plans.

3.

Prepare an annual report for the Council and School Board on the status of children,
youth and families in Alexandria and propose priorities based on the strategic plan for the
upcoming year. The annual report will address:
A. What is working

B. What needs improvement or needs to be changed
'AS apmduc~)auth marlcr plans carry mMy diiTmenl labels (including a children and yourh agend& city blwprinLa ch~ldren'rbill ofrights),
but t h y almost alwap offer a vision for the h r e , an assessment of cuncnt resourca and n&,
and a madmap for moving forward that raks
ro ensure sccomtability and rurlainability over timc As a proms, rhc devclopmcnlof a )auth master plan advances a sblnrgy in h i c h
municipal l d m - working logetha with school officials, and with input h m young pmplc ar wcll ar community organimims, parents, and
other reridenu and slakeholden - cr& a comprehcmive and effcctivc agenda for children and youth. (Nalional Ltague of Cities. C m a l i g A
Y o ~ Plan.
h
Warhington, DC. page 3)
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C. What is missing
D. Other information as requested by City Council and the School Board
Review and recommend measurements to guide the evaluation, assessment, budgeting
and implementation of policies, grants and programs related to children, youth and
families, including the Commission itself.
Provide guidelines for City Council's review and approval of grant applications seeking
funding from outside entities for children, youth and family related programs and
services.
Establish guidelines for staff in awarding grants through the Alexandria Fund for Human
Services to support children, youth and family related programs and services.
Review and provide analysis and commentary on the City and School budgets as they
relate to children, youth and families.
Provide City Council and the School Board with recommendations on policies and
programs related to children, youth and families with a focus on ensuring accountability
and alignment between City and School programs such as early childhood programs,
kindergarten readiness, after school programs, student achievement, City-supported crime
prevention, job training, literacy, mentoring programs and students' academic needs.
Review outcomes and make recommendations that address quality of out-of-school time
programs, services and activities for children and youth.
Provide mechanisms for on-going communication and coordination to ensure proper
alignment of youth-related boards, commissions, non-profits and agencies.
Facilitate opportunities to solicit public input and inform the community about the status
of priorities related to children, youth and families in the City.
Provide a forum and when appropriate, act as a convener for the consideration of new
programs to ensure alignment with City and School goals.
Develop and implement mechanisms for obtaining youth input in decisions affecting
youth development.

ORGANIZATION & GOVERNANCE
Membership Structure
The Children, Youth and Families Collaborative Commission, as shown on the attached
Organization Chart (Figurel) will be organized as follows:
Twenty-five (25) voting members of the Commission, serving 3 year staggered terms:
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Three (3) high school students appointed annually by the Youth Council;
Two (2) young adults, age 18-21 appointed by the City Council;
Six (6) community members that have experience as parents, guardians,
teachers andlor expertise in early childhood, youth or general education policy,
appointed by the School Board;
Six (6) community members with expertise in children, youth and family
issues, public safety, medicalhealth related issues or non-profit experience,
appointed by City Council;
Four (4) City staff members identified by the City Manager (e.g., City Manager
designee, Health Dcpt., Community & Human Services Dept. representative,
Court Services representative, Recreation Dept.); and
Four (4) ACPS staff members identified by the Superintendent (e.g.,
Superintendent designee, Pre-K representative, program representative, special
services representative).

In addition, there will be:
Four (4) ex-officio members (non-voting):
o Two (2) liaisons from City Council; and
o Two (2) liaisons from the School Board.
Ofticers
The 25 voting members will elect a chairman and chairman-elect, each for a one-year term,
alternating between City and school representatives each term. The chairman-elect is intended to
succeed the chairman for the following term, supported by the past year's chairman, and a new
chairman-elect. These three officers will determine the committee membership and leadership
based on individual interest, expertise and the needs of the commission. City staff will record
minutes or notes that will be approved by the full commission at a subsequent meeting.
Commission Committees
Members of the community at large with a demonstrated interest in issues involving children,
youth and families, will be welcome and encouraged to actively participate in committee work
with approval of that committee's leader. Representatives of public entities, private sector profit
and non-profit organizations, advisory committees and task forces will be periodically invited to
present at the program-monitoring subcommittees and may participate in committee discussions
as appropriate. Individuals or representatives of organizations that are directly impacted by the
discussion will recuse themselves.

Committea will be comprised of oho on members who serve as leaders and officers of
each group. Commission members are expected to serve on at least one committee. Tbe scope of
work Eor each committee will be approved annually by the Commission to ensure alignment with
the Youth Master Plan and coverage of the full s p e c t . of issues affecting youth ages 0-21. The
monitoring committee will meet monthly and the other committees will meet as required to
achieve their nsponsibiities, as determined by each committee's leadership. Members of the
community at large are encouraged to participate in any committee with the goal of developing
recommendations by consensus whenever possible. City and School staff with expertise
work wiU be inE~udedas des'@
or determined by ihe City
appropriate for co-ttee
hhager and Superintendent designees. Summary repoIts of each committee's activities will be
presented at the. monthly Commission meeting. AU committee recomrnendsdons, including
those without consensus, will be referred to the full Commission for an official Commission
position and inclusion in the annual report to City Council and the School Board. Service
providers directly involved in any recommendation will muse themselves h m taking a position
on that matter. Committees and their charges are described as follows:
Executive Comm&& - Oversees and
organizational activities, sets the Commission
meeting agenda; makes decisions consisknt with those adopted by the Commission; OVimplementation of the Council's work pkm as developed by the Commission; conducts periodic
&iews of the pwposc and membership ofthe other &&ssion
c o m m i i s , and &s
mommendations to the Commission for any changes; and addresses any issues requiring
immediate atteation of the Commission. The Executive Committee will be comprised of the
elected Commission Officers (Chairman, Chairman-elect, and immediate Past-Chairman) along
with the Leaders of each Commission Committee, and will be led by the CommissimChairman
and ChairmaR-Elect.
Advocacv and Policv- Reviews legislative issues, recommend0 policy and operational or
procedural changes as appropriate', responsible for preparing briefing materials a d position
statements for distribution throughout the community; and prepares the annual report to City
Council and the School B o d based on Commission activities and meeting minutes.

-

F i c e and Gran@ Reviews City and School budgets and provides mmmeadatiom drning
the budget cycle as appropriate; mjmnsible for dev~lopmeniof grant guidelines, identifying wtential efficienciesin funding practices between the schools and the City regarding youth
&s,
and determining financdkopact of suggested youth program ~htu;~esiand
idits paut
reports to determine cost benefit and measure effectiveness, recommendii metric adjustments
as appropriate.
-

-

-

hand Membership Responsible for annual training of Commission members;recruits
new members (voting and non-voting) with particular atteation to encouraging diversity and
broad r e v t a t i o n (racial, cultural, socio-ecommic status, geographical, age, gender and
variety of experience with youth programs) on the Commission, along with subject matter
e s e and particular skills identified for the successful completion of the Commission's
mission; identifies potential new community *IS
for children, youth and family programs
and assists with developing a Memorandum of Understandii as appropriate; provides p i o d i c
briefings and presentations throughout the community on Commission activities; reviews
applications for committee membership; and makes recommendations to City Council and the

School Board on appointments to the Commission. [See Attachment 3 for a current list
(reviewed and updated annually as appropriate) of community organizations that will be
contacted for the recruitment of committee members.]

-

Research and Data Collects and distributes outcome data on initiatives in a youth master plan;
reviews research literature on successful youth studies and monitors efforts by Youth
Commissions, partnerships and collaborations throughout the nation and youth programs in the
City of Alexandria to identify best practices; participates in regional, state and national forums
and meetings as appropriate to gather information and share with the 111 commission; and
recommends procedures and processes for the sharing of data across the city and between
programs.

cReviews, evaluates and discusses the quality and effectiveness
of key programs as identified in a youth master plan. Youth program presentations will be
followed with a discussion of commendations, suggested improvements and any formal
recommendations.
Youth Council - Up to twenty five (25) members of a Youth Council comprised of youth who
live in Alexandria, of which at least four members receive City services and/or participate in City
programs, and include representation from private and public high schools (grades nine through
twelve) and City Recreation Centers, will serve for a two year term. Three members of this group
will be elected by the Youth Council as their officers and voting members of the Commission for
a one-year term. Additionally, three adult members of the Commission will be assigned to the
Youth Council as their committee assignment, serving as advisors to youth. The Youth officers
will be responsible for conducting and convening the Youth Council meetings. The Youth
Council will build the foundation that supports youth engagement in the activities of the
commission; provides a forum for youth input regarding the effectiveness of programs;
represents youth across the city through regular communication with various youth groups; and
creates opportunities for youth to make a difference in Alexandria policy and decision making
processes. Youth Council members may also serve on other Commission's Committees. High
School students may be approved for participation on a Commission committee without being
members of the Youth Council.
Meetings
The Commission will hold a minimum of nine monthly meetings annually. Working committees
will meet no fewer than six times per year. Appointed voting commission members must attend
75 percent of all meetings, including their assigned committees. Consecutive terms may not
exceed a total of 9 consecutive years of membership on the Commission.

The following groups will be invited present periodic progress reports on their activities to the
commission at a regular monthly meeting: Gang Prevention Task Force, Alexandria Campaign
on Adolescent Pregnancy, Substance Abuse Prevention Coalition of Alexandria, Smart
Beginnings, and Partnership for a Healthier Alexandria and others as appropriate. These groups
will make annual presentations to the Commission andlor provide annual reports for review and
comment by the Commission on alignment and effectiveness towards achieving their respective
areas addressed in a youth master plan.

Key Initiatives/ Master Plan Goals and Objectives
The Commission will support the development of and provide oversight of the implementation
of the City's Children, Youth and Families Master Plan, based on the City and Alexandria City
Public Schools Strategic Plans. Annually, a community meeting will be held by the Commissioil
to receive and discuss input regarding the Master Plan that may include the following:

Early Childhood Initiatives and Programs
Out of School Time Programs
Family/ Parent Education
Community Schools
Risky Behaviors (e.g., obesity, pregnancy, gang activity, suicide, substance
abuse)
Safety
Youth Development/Prevention
Community Partners
The recommendation to establish the Commission that will address the full range of children,
youth and family services is recognition that no one organization, department or individual can
assume the responsibility for improving outcomes for youth. Conversely, a collective group of
community partners working in concert can achieve measurable results. The proposed structure,
as illustrated on the attached Figure 2, is a framework for engaging the full range of public and
private in improving the lives of young people along the entire developmental continuum.

Figure 2
COMMUNITY PARTNERS STAKEHOLDER WHEEL

Source: Ready By 21 @ Virginia Cities Challenge Workbook, Forum for Youth Investment, March 201 I

CONCLUSION
Research and best practices in positive youth development have shown that children thrive and
become successful, productive adults when they are supported by their families and other caring
adults, and live in communities that offer them safe places with engaging and constructive
activities, opportunities to learn and grow, and opportunities for a healthy start and healthy
development. Alexandria is a community with many programs and services for children, youth
and families that work best when their efforts are coordinated and aligned.
The report recommendations seek to purposefully connect existing and new programs ai~d
services which are provided by a range of City, public and private agencies, community
organizations, collaborations and committees, businesses, social and service organizations, faithbased groups. The challenge is to breakdown the silos that separate programs and services and
foster the development and implementation of strategies that encourage communication,
cooperation and collaboration. This approach will maximize the taxpayer investment and
improve outcomes for all Alexandria residents. The Work Group urges the adoption of the
recommendation for establishing a commission, whose purpose is to focus on a collaborative
approach to youth development.
The Coordination Alignment Work Group recommendations are part of broader efforts to
improve outcomes for Alexandria's children, youth and families. The establishment of a single
commission that encompasses the entire age spectrum is one step in a multi-pronged approach in
addressing children and youth issues in a comprehensive manner.
These recommendations coincide with other City efforts to enhance the delivery of the City's
youth related programs and services through realignment. The first phase has been accomplished
with the merger of the Department of Human Services, Departrnent of Mental Health, Mental
Retardation and Substance Abuse (also referred to a s the Community Services Board), and the
Office on Women, into the new Department of Community and Human Services. Within the
new Departrnent, youth related programs and services have been consolidated into the Center for
Children and Families.
The new Commission will be responsible for the development of a youth master plan as one of
its primary charges. It is believed that a comprehensive plan will guide planning and inform
future h d i n g decisions directed at children and youth, as well a s facilitate the implementation
of a collaborative, coordinated strategy to accomplish the plan's goals and objectives. Together,
the Commission and the new agency changes will provide increased opportunities for on-gong
coordination and collaboration. The development of a master plan will provide a road map for
achievement, by focusing and harnessing the collective resources of the community towards the
development of strategies to improve the outcome of programs and services for children and
youth. This approach will W h e r facilitate the development of a common vision and the
implementation of a common agenda.

Attachment 1

CHILDREN AND YOUTH RELATED BOARDS, COMMISSIONS AND TASK FORCES

(Key Alexandria Groups)

CHILDREN AND YOUTH RELATED BOARDS,COMMISSIONS & TASK FORCES

City Code
Development Plan for the City of
Alexandria that includes fundlng
recommendations; monitoring the
coordinatmn of activities required
to implement the Plan; and
preparing annual reports on the
status of early childhood
development programs in the City.

Youth Policy Commission

YPC: (1) submits an annual report
City Code
on the Commission's vision for
youth & makes recommendations to
City Council on youth-related
issues and on City policy for youth;
(2) analyzes outcome of youth
programs & services measured
against indcators of youth wellbeing; (3) makes recommendations
regarding City funding for youth
programs & services; and (4)
coordinates responses from &

No.of Members: 25
Ex-oficio:
City Manager
Superintendent of Schools
Director of Human Services,
Director of the Alex Health Department
President of the Chamber of Commerce
School Board Appointments:
1 School Board member
1 Early Childhood Teacher working m an Alex preschool
1 Early Childhood Teacher working in an Alex day care center
1 Child Psychologist
1 Representativeof the Northern VA Association for the
Education of Young Children
1 representative of the Head Start program
3 members-at-large
1 parent of a pre-kindergarten - 3d grade child eligible for
freelor reduced price lunch
City Council Appointments:
1 Developmental Pediatrician representing Alex Hospital
1 member of the Economic Opportunities Commission
1 member of the Social Services Advisory Board
1 rep - Alex Chapter of Northern VA Family Day Care Assn
1 rep - Alex Child Care Directors Assn
1 Parent of a pre-kindergarten - 3d grade child eligible for fieelor
reduced price lunch
4 members-at-large.
No. of Members: 22
3 Parents (one from each School Board District) of children 18
years of age or younger
2 Citizens 18 years of age or younger (1 year term)
2 Representativesof the business community
2 Members of professions which require special training or
knowledge in issues affecting youth
1 Individual who has an interest in issues affecting youth in the
City
2 Representativesof community non-profit agencies having an
interest in youth issues
The Mayor
1 City Council Member
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among appropriate City & noncity
organizations to emergmg &
existing issues affecting the City's
youth. YPC is also designated and
authorized to act as the City's
Youth Services Citizen Board.

Adolescent Pregnancy

Alexandria Gang Prevention
Community Task Force

I

ACAP is a collaboration between
City agencies, community based
organizations, and interested
residents who work collaboratively
for and with youth to achieve
lifetime success through active
involvement and personal
commitment. ACAP strives to
sustain a reduction in adolescent
pregnancy and the consequences for
its youth through culturally and age
appropriate education, advocacy,
technical assistance, direct service
prevention programs and public
awareness.

Receives briefings on status of gang City Code
suppression, prevention and
intervention programs and activities
in City; assists in informing and
educating the Alexandria
community about gang suppression,
prevention & intervention programs
and activities; assists in identifying
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1 School Board Member
1 Member of the Alex Public Health Advisory Commission

5 Members of City boards, commissions or other organizations
having an interest in youth issues
- 1 must be a member of the Alex Park & Recreation
Commission
-2 must be members from the Alex City School Board's
Advisory Cormnittees
-1 Judge fiom the Juvenile & Domestic Relations Court
designated by the Chief Judge Won-voting)
Majority of the Commission members of the may not be elected
oficials/employees ofpublic@rivateservice agencies that
provide services to youth.
No set number of members
Members include representatives from:
Health Department
Alexandria City Public Schools,
Recreation, Parks & Cultural Affairs
Department of Community & Human
Services
Community Lodgings
Northern Virginia AIDS Ministry
National Coalition of STD Directors
Planned Parenthood of Metropolitan DC
The Campagna Center
Healthy Families Alexandria
K.I. Services
Save our Sons & Daughters Inc
Substance Abuse Prevention Coalition of Alexandria, Court
Sewices Unit
INOVA Alexandria
Northern Virginia Urban League
Stop Child Abuse Now
Interested citizens
No. of Members: 17
2 Members of the Alex City Council
1 Member of the Alex School Board
The City Manager or His Designee
1 Rep of T.C. Williams High School
1 Rep of the City Middle Schools
1 Rep of Alex Elementary Schools
1 Rep of the private schools in Alexandria
1 Rep of a Community Organization wl specific outreach to

c gang-related problems or
issues; assists in identifying
opportunities to obtain b & n g for
programs & activities that address
such gang-related problems or
issues; and, assists in ~denhfylng
state or local laws that should be
enacted or amended to enable City,
and possibly other local

at-nsk youths and their families,
and to maximze the use of state
and city resources that are
designated for this purpose in the
City. The Team meets on the thrd
Wednesday of the month at 3:00
p.m. Approximately two hours per
month are required of Team
members.

Juvenile Detention
Commission

Y

The Juvenlle Detention
Comssion for Northern Vrgm~a
was established to implement the
findings and recomrnendahons of
the Ward Report in order to provide
the best methods for temporary
detention care for delinquent
children. The Comrmssion meets at
the call of the Chairperson.

ation w/ spec~ficoutreach to
1 Rep of Alexandria Interfaith Council
2 Rep from C ~ t yAt-large
1 Rep of the Buslness Community
1 Rep of Parents of Alex Youth

- Execubve Director, Alex Cornmunrty Services Board

- Director,

Alex Juvenile Court Servrces Unit

- Director, Alex Department of Health

- Duector, Social Services
- Supemtendent of Schools
The following positions are appointed by City Counc~l,upon the
recommendation of the public official members of the team:
1 Rep of pnvate organtation or assn of providers of children's or
farmly serv~ceswhlch provides such services within City on a
continuing and consistent basls
2 Parent rep who are not employees of any public or private
program which receives funds h m Comprehensive Services
Act
2 Members appo~ntedby C~tyCounc~l

Karen ~ u g h e sCEO,
,
The car&agna Center/Alexandria Head Start,
Early Head Start
Jennifer Ives, Dir, Business Investment, Arlington Economic Develpmt
William Johnson, Commander, Alexandria Police Department
Margaret Jones, Suprv., Parent Infant Education Program (Arlington)
Carol Keller, Director, Abracadabra Child Care & Development Ctr.
Catherine Lethbridge, Director, Northern Virginia AEYC
Sean McEnearney, McEneamey Associates, Inc.
Lon Phillips, Assoc. Dir., Professional Developrnnt, Wolftrap Institute
Michelle Picard, Supvr., Early Childhood, Arlington Public Schools
Sonia Quinonez, MSW Dir., Development, Stop Child Abuse Now
Sandra Redmore, Dir., Clarendon Child Care Center (Arlington)
Patricia Romano, Dir., Court Services, Arlington Juvenile Court System
Sylvia Sanchez, Assoc. Professor, George Mason University
Cami Stoltz, Early Childhood Coor., Alexandria City Public Schools
Sissy Walker, Alexandria Community Preschools (CAYC)
Thomas Wallace, Supvr, Comm. Svs, Arlington Dept. of Human Svs
Deborah Warren, Dir., Alex Child, Family & Prev. Svs, DCHS

AlexandridArlington Quality
Rating Improvement System
IQNS)

N

This is a collaboration between the
City of Alexandria and Arlington
County, funded by a two year grant
from the Virginia Early Childhood
Foundation, in collaboration with
the Virpnia Department of Social
Services. QRIS is a state-wide
rating system that measures the
level of quality of early chldhood
programs and assigns up to five
stars. The Department of
Community and Human Services
(DCHS) and Alexandria City Public
Schools (ACPS) has partnered on
the implementation of the grant.
This is a collaborative of private
and public early chldhood
programs in the City which qualify
for matching dollars from the
Virginia Dept. of Education to help
increase the number of at-risk 4
year olds being served

Grant from the
Virginia Early
Childhood
Foundation

Staff from Alexandna DCHS, ACPS, Arlington Public
Schools and the VPI steering committee.

Omnibus
Education Act
of 1995

VPI is managed by staff of the DCHS.
The steering committee is made up of representatives of all
participating programs, including private child care centers and
the Alexandria City Public Schools, the Alexandria Health
Departmenf Mental Health, Healthy Families, Head Start and the
Early Childhood Commission.

Attachment 2

COMMISSIONS ON CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILIES
(Other Jurisdictions)

COMMISSIONS ON CHILDREN, YOUTH & FAMILIES
CIURLO~TES~~LE/ALBEMAR~E
COMMISSION
ON CHILDREN
AND FAMILIES
(CCq

r

C h a d o t t e d e and Albemarle agreed in 1997 that'the mission of CCF would be "to plan,
coordinate, monitor, and evaluate a community-wide system for all children and family agencies
and programs". CCF serves as an information s o w , advisor to local governments,
coordinator of services, and catalyst for improved conditions for children and their f d e s .
The commission was established m spring 1998 by merging the citizen-member
Charlottesville/Alb~le Commission on Children and Youth and the state-mandated
Community Policy Management Team (policpmakets, agencies and citizens).
CCF member+ is comprised of eleven citizens (indudmg a private provider and a youth from
each jurisdiction); eleven heads of institutions or agencies serving children and/or families; s
member of the school boards of the county and the city; and one representative each of the
University of Virginia, the United Way, City Manager's Office, and County Administrator's
Office. In additio~.to responsibility for developing long range plans, CCF monitors the
management of and expenditures for Comprehensive Senrices Act funds and the Virginia
Community Crime Control Act.
~ e s i ~ n a t ewodc
d groups p h and coordinate enhancements to services fot children and their
families. Thae are ~ n e n t l ymote than fourteen work groups comprised of over two hundted
and fifty individuals.

Work groups fall into t h e e categories: work groups established for a time-limited period to
make policy and plannrag recommendations to improve child and family well-behg those
tasked with research and planning that identSes needs and trends, and enhances the
effectiveness and effiaency OF local resources; and interagency work groups that cootdinate
strategies and service delivery to enhance resources, 'increase impact, and reduce duplication
through collaborative action.
The majority of work groups are staffed and admhstued by CCF, although four work goups
are housed in local agencies and managed by a sbff person of the agency.
o Executive Committee: establishes policies and procedures to implement strategies
developed during a retreat; holds educational meetings bi-monthly; facilitates interaction
with Charlottesville City Council, rilbemarle County Board of Supervisors, and the
School Boards; identifies way to addess "hot issues" in a timely manner. Developing a
. new meeting structure that allows more time for sharing and analyzing current data.
o Agency Budget Review Team: makes funding recommendations to the City Manager
and County Executive.
o Community University Research and Service Partnership ((SLTRSP): partnership
between the Commission and the University of Virginia's Office of Public Service and
Outreach that makes recommendations regatding the infrastructure necessary to
support community-university alliances.
o Comprehensive Services Act (CSA):monitors and approves CSA expenditures
o Family Assessment and Planning Team: develops service phns for eligible youth
and hmdies, and reviews cases funded by the CSA to deMmine progress, prepare
transition plans and adjust services as needed.
o Funding Application M v i ~ o yTeam: serves as an advisory group to the
development of local funding priorities; develops timeline for a strategic p h that
affords agencies the opportunity to respond to priority issues prior to a funding cycle;
coordinates information collection with existing CCF work groups to inform analysis;
ensures continuous improvement of the outcome measurement process.
o Impact on Family Violence: completed planning phase in 2003 with
recommendation for a community education plan and a child advocacy center; planning
s u b c o b t r e e s were dissohed and fom implementation committees treated - the
Kidswatch Committee (comprehensive approach to intervening with children exposed
to domestic violence), the Multidisciplinary Team (provides c o o x h t e d investlgztion,
intervendon, and case management for abused children and child victims of violent
crime), the Cbild Advocacy Center Team, and the Family Violence Prevention
Committee.
o JuvenileJustice Advisory Committee: develops and implements recommendations to
prevent delinquency, promote diversion and rehabilitation, and evaluate, improve and
coordrnate juvenile.justice services and interventions.
o Partnership for Children: implements and coordinates a community-wide initiative for
childten from birth to age 6 and theit famihes.
o Stepping Stones Advisory Committee: designs and recommends system for
measuring the health of the community through an annual community report card;
coordinates data collection.
o Substance Abuse Prevention Coalition: promotes substance abuse prevention and a
healthy community by incteasing protective factors and decreasing risk factors.
o Systems of Cate Leadership Team: advances the System of Care Core Values and
Principles locally and makes recommendstions regardmg local assets and needs.

o Teen Pregnancy/STD Prevention Work Group: &s
and monitors the
implementation of the "Community Strategic Plan for Preventing Teen Pregnancies and
Sexually Transmitted Diseases"; advocates for and promotes area prevention effotts;
recommends to CCF, local governments, .and schools the initiatives, resources and
services needed to maintain the decline in teen pregnancies and reduce the incidence of
teen STDs.
o Youth Development Network increases the capacitg of community agencies and
organizations to provide prevention and intervention senices to youth; sponsors a
hotline that connects youth to activities and services in the community.
o Youth Service Learning Work Group: advocates for high-quality service learning
activities and improves coordination of youth volunteer initiatives in the commuai~.
The Task Force on Racial Disparity and Disproportionality in Youth Services is the
newest work group and met foz the first time in August 2009. Charged with identifyulg any
disparities effecting minority duldren in Charlottesville and Albemaxle in the areas of health,
education and juvede justice; and determining the level, scope, consequences, and causes of
any disparities.

LOS ANGELES COMMISSION FOR CHILDREN, YOUTH AND THEIR FAMILIES (CYF)

a

Established in 1995; "Builrhng healthy communities and capable young people wiJl require a
commitment on the p a t of businesses and organizations in every neighborhood of the city to
understan*
the realities of the new centurg and to f i n h g new ways ofworking together".
Responsibdities include advising the Mayor and Council; peciodically reviewing the Citg's
Children's PoIicy and Child Care Policy; developing a strategic plan for children, youth aad their
families; regularly convening city departments and agencies to coordh~ateprogams in a
coinptehensive system that avoids duplication and improves outcomes; promoting coordination
between the City, County, the Los Angeles Unified School District and other educational and
governnlend entities; leveraging funds, fadtating collaborative agreements, and providing
oversight and accountability for funds received through cohborative efforts; and developing,
analyzing and maintaining data related to children, youth and f a d e s , indudtng demopphics,
public and private sector services, and issues affecting children and the children's budget.
CYF has three committees: Policy and Planning,Community and Youth Partnerships, and
the Los Angeles Youth Council. In 2009 the Youth Council (a voluntary gioup of youth
between the ages of 13 and 19 that was created in 1996) was restruchrted to transform it from a
centralized and rcacdvc body with an average membership of twenty youth to a decenttalized
and proactive citywide movement of youth chapttxs that engage hundreds of young people.
Previously a Youth Commissioner and Executive Board led the Youth Council, which was
comprised of an appointed member from each of the fifteen council districts and an unlimited
'aumber of members at large. The new stnrcture allows local chapters to be formed with a
minimum of five youth members, an adult sponsor and an interest in making a difference.
clubs, etc. Fifteen appointed
Youth can be Lorn a school, church, cornunity or+ation,
members and fifteen elected members (one of each for every council district) provide leadership
and support for thcL chapters. A Youth Commissioner and the Executive Board (including the
newly created position of Director of Chapter rlffairs) guide the development of local chapters.
In Decembtx 2009 the City Council instructed CYI; to conduct a study of child safety in Los
Angeles that would look at "aU areas horn protection agarnst sexual predators to safe school
routes to gang vioIence or school bullying and even their wvd being at the home to be able to
determine how safe chddrcn really are in Los hgeles".

ORGANIZATION OF THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES
As of July, 2006
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New LAYC Organizational Stracrtnre

d07'08 Membership

-

1

1
-

Council
Dlstrid

* Appointed Member

1

'Michelle Segura

3

*Aleen Mayelian

5

Joey Freeman
Abby Zwick
Noah lckow'k
Aaron Feuer
Tess Lemer-Byars

6

9

Member

1

1

Jesus Lopez

]

Khamira Pis
'Elysse Evans
*Efrain Carcarno
'firandon Tate

I

Reshad Rucker
Anton Ksendz

Denotes s new mnponenl in the o~anizaUorulstructure,

Annual Calendar
"Andrew Sealy

The ~ & ~ n g e l e ?Youth
r
Coundi Lrecuilve Board meet6 on the second
Saturday of each month at City Hall. All rnesungs are open to the public.

'Megan Tucker

-

Leadorshlp Deveilopment Ttalnlnq Provided quarterly

-

Jar~uary Pprii
Gathering feedback of theme through chapter projects and outreach
Youth Partnerships Event

-

1

1

13

I

14

'Andrea Gaklamez
'An Ruiz
Tiffany Lam
Angela Arunarsirakul
John Arunarsirakul

15

'Jamal Benson

Marcli May
Community Impact Statement DeveJopment
Presentation to City Council

-

June August
LAYC Annual Summit
Elections
Theme survey outreach for new school year
Septernhor D e c c n - o ~ r
Theme Selection
Education and Trainif@
Jolnt MeetlnQ with Commission

-

1

Traci lshigo
Arasele Torres

(

SNOHOMISH COUNTY CHILDREN'S COMMISSION (WASHINGTON)
In 1985 Snohomish County, which borders EGng County (Scaetle), established the iirst
Children's Commission in Washington State. Cornmissioners are mandated by County Code to
act in an advocacy tole on behalf of the children of the county.
Created to link reseaich with practice, identify the prioritie of county residents regardmg the
children,provide a clearer pictute of exishg gaps and needs, and ttack federal, state and local
programs and activities.
Comprised of twenty-five members, including two youth, who are appointed by Snohomish
County Council to senre as advisors on issues of health, safety and welfare of children.
Research and development wotk is conducted through forums, public l>earingsand a strong
committee smcture. Advocacy work is accomphhed througb pubkations, legislative efforts,
active involvement in retiolving local issues, and monthly meetings in public session.
o 40 Developmental Asseta Committee: promotes the use of Sevch Institute's
developmental assets.
o Community Juvenile Justice Committee:collaboration established in 1991 between
the county's Juvenile Court, Human Services Department, and community stakeholders
to identlfy juvenile justice needs, advocate for system 'improvements, and facilitate the
coordination of j w e d e justice and delinquency prevention efforts in the county.
Current efforts include reducing service gaps for youth, particularly gang
prevention/intemention, mental health issues, gender-focused detention services,
juvenile uime ttends, and disproportionate minority contact.
o Healthy Communities Committee:partners with three cities in the county to increase
opportunities for youth to eat healthier and become more physically active.
o Prostitution Prevention Network established iu 2008 in response to an increase in
juvednrl prostitution and the use of the internet to solicit prostitution; goal of broadbased collaborative is to transform prostitution-centered lifestyles by providing direct
linkages to a comprehensive resource network of existing programs and services that
include housing, treatment program, counsekng, education, individual case
management, medical care and legal advocacy.
o Legislative Advocacy: strongly encourages County and State decision makers to be
both courageotts and creative in identifying resources for essential human senices, to
miagate the bureaucracy that reduces efficiency; and to promote cost-effective
prevention programs and policies for youth and chiIdren.
o Early Leatning Committee: developed a strategic plan that is aligned with the state
Kids Matter fiamewotk as well as a regional early leamine, stmtegic plan. Devises
stcatqes to cnhance the esisung eady learning infiastructurc in the county; develops
county and region-wide system goals; suengtbens connections between the early
learning community and school districts; determines the activities necessary to assure all
children enter kindergarten ready to succeed 111 school and life; and identifies future
steps the group would like to take to support children bLth to eight nnd t h i i ~families.
T h e five subcommittees meet monthly: Steering, Professional Development, F d y ,
Friends and Ne&bors, T~bian/Gap/Bisexual/Tmsgend~,and Social Emotional
Wellness.

SNOHOMISHCOUNTYCHILDREN'SCOMMSSION
CommissionersAppointed by Snohomish County Council ISnohomish County Office of Children's Affairs and Prevention (OCA)

-

SNOHOMISHCOUNTY CHILDREN'SCOMMISSIONEARLYLEARNINGCOMMI~EEMEETSQUARTERLY
Inclusive of all families and all programs sewing families with young chitdren (pregnancy to birth to eight years).
Building partnerships to ensure children am healthy and ready to succeed in school and life.

Early Learning Systems Building (County, Regional &
Strategic Planning

M

EARLYLEARNING
COUNTYPARTNERS'
CONNECTIONS
'Increase connections between school districts, early

Increase connections with business & community leaders.

Current and Future Grants

learning programs & Early Learning Committee
community partners.

+

Building Public WIII

'Professional Development Pathways for Caregivers
Calendar of Training

L Advisory Panel
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Attachment 3
List of Community Partners with a Youth Program Component
(Partial List March 2011)

Youth & Youth-led Organizations and Groups
Parents & Parent Groups (PTSA)
Gang Prevention Task Force
Alexandria Campaign on Adolescent Pregnancy (ACAP)
Substance Abuse Prevention Coalition of Alexandria (SAPCA)
Partnership for Healthier Alexandria
City and Public Agencies/Organizations (City & Schools Staff Group, Comprehensive Services
Act, Court Services, Department of Community & Human Services, Health Department,
Library, Police, Recreation Department)
Special Education Services (Special Olympics)
City Council Appointed Human & Social Services Related Boards & Commission (Community
Services Board, Health Advisory Commission, Social Services Advisory Board)
M s Organizations, including the M Commission (Torpedo M Factory, Del Ray Artisans'
Colasanto Center)
Non-profit Organizations (SCAN, Center for Alexandria's Children, ACT, United Way,
Alexandria Housing and Redevelopment Association, Urban League, NAACP, Tenant
Workers United)
Preschool Programs (Campagna Center, Family Network, private Pre-K)
Tutoring & Mentoring Programs (Community Lodgings, Building Better Futures, Concerned
Citizens Network Association, Minority Males Mentoring Program, Alexandria Tutoring
Consortium, Project Discovery, Alexandria Mentoring Partnership, Seaport Foundation)
Summer Camps and Extra-curricular Programs (YMCA, Youth Police Camp, History Museums,
VA Tech Cooperative Extension, 4-H)
Chamber of Commerce Members & other local businesses
Community groups including, service & social organizations, firatemities & sororities, faith
based organizations (Kiwanis Club, Rotary Club, Lions Club, Departmental Progressive Club,
Churches)
Private and Public Schools in Alexandria, Northern Virginia Community College

ORDTNANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE to repeal Chapter 10 (ALEXANDRIA EARLY CHILDHOOD
COMMISSION) AND Chapter 13 (YOUTH POLICY COMMISSION) of Title 12
(EDUCATION, SOCIAL SERVICES AND WELFARE); to amend the said Chapter 10 by
adding thereto revised Chapter 10 (THE CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILIES
COLLABORATIVE COMMISSION), and to amend and reordain Chapter 10 (THE
CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILIES COLLABORATIVE COMMISSIOIV) of Title 12
(EDUCATION, SOCIAL SERVICES AND WELFARE) of The Code of the City of
Alexandria, Virginia, 1981, as amended.
THE CITY COUNCIL OF ALEXANDRIA HEREBY ORDAINS:
Section 1. That Title 12, Chapter 10 and Chapter 13 of The Code of the City of
Alexandria, Virginia, 1981, as amended, be, and the same are hereby, repealed in their entirety,
and the Alexandria Early Childhood Commission and the Youth Policy Commission therein
established are abolished.
Section 2. That Title 12, Chapter 10 of the Code of the City of Alexandria, Virginia,
1981, as amended, be, and the same hereby is, amended and reordained by adding thereto revised
Chapter 10, to read as follows:
[The following is all new language.]
CHAPTER 10 The Children, Youth and Families Collaborative Commission
Sec. 12-10- 1 Creation of commission.
There is hereby established a commission to be known as The Children, Youth and Families
Collaborative Commission (hereinafter referred to in this chapter as the commission).
Sec. 12-10-2 Composition; appointment; terms; chairperson and officers; committees.
(a) The commission shall consist of 29 members, 25 of whom shall be voting members and
four non-voting members. Seventeen of the voting members shall be citizens, four shall be City
staff members, and four shall be staff members from the Alexandria City Public Schools. Two
of the non-voting members shall be liaisons from the City Council, and two shall be liaisons
fi-om the Alexandria School Board.
(1) Citizen members.
a. Eight of the seventeen members shall be approved by city council and
shall be city residents. They shall consist of: six community members
with expertise in children, youth and family issues, public safety,

medicalhealth related profession or non-profit experience and two young
adults, age 18-21.
b. Six of the seventeen members shall be approved by the Alexandria
School Board and shall be city residents. They shall consist of
community members with experiences as parents, guardians, teachers
and/or expertise in early childhood, youth or general education policy.
c. Three of the seventeen members shall be approved by the Youth Council
and shall be high school students.
d. The terms of the citizen members shall be three years and shall be
staggered, except the terms of the citizen members who are high school
students shall be one year.
(2) City stafl Four of the 29 members shall be city staff identified by the City
Manager. The terms of the City staff shall be three years and shall be staggered.
(3) Alexandria City Public School members. Four of the 29 members shall be
identified by the Superintendent. The terms of the ACPS members shall be three
years and shall be staggered.
(4) Ex-officio members. Two of the four non-voting members shall be liaisons from
the City Council. Two of the four non-voting members shall be liaisons from the
School Board. The terms of the ex-officio members shall be three years and shall
be staggered.
(b) The commission shall elect from among its voting members a chairman and chairmanelect, alternating between City and school representatives each term and such other officers as it
deems necessary. The chairman-elect is intended to succeed the chairman for the following
term, supported by the past year's chairman, and a new chairman-elect. These three officers
shall determine the commission committees' membership and leadership. The terms of the
chairman and chairman-elect shall be for one year.
(c) The commission shall have seven committees comprised of commission members who
serve as leaders and officers of each group and members of the community at large with a
demonstrated interest in issues involving children, youth and families.
(1) Executive committee. The Executive Committee shall consist of the elected
con~missionofficers, and the leaders of each commission committee. The
Executive Committee shall be led by the commission chairman and chairmanelect. The functions and duties of the Executive Committee shall be as follows:
a. oversee and coordinate organizational activities;
b. set the commission meeting agenda;
c. make decisions consistent with those adopted by the commission;
d. oversee implementation of the city council's work plan as developed by
the commission;
e. conduct periodic reviews of the purpose and membership of the other
commission committees and make recommendations to the commission
for any changes; and
f. address any issues requiring immediate attention of the commission.

( 2 ) Advocacy andpolicy committee. The functions and duties of the Advocacy and
Policy Committee shall be as follows:
a. review legislative issues, recommend policy and operational or
procedural changes as appropriate;
b. responsible for preparing briefing materials and position statements for
distribution throughout the community; and
c. prepare the annual report to city council and the school board based on
commission activities and meeting minutes.
(3) Finance and grants committee. The functions and duties of the Finance and
Grants Committee shall be as follows:
a. review city and school budgets and provide recommendations during the
budget cycle as appropriate;
b. develop grant guidelines, identify potential efficiencies in funding
practices between the schools and the city regarding youth issues, and
determine financial impact of suggested youth program changes; and
c. audit grant reports to determine cost benefit and measure effectiveness,
recommending metric adjustments as appropriate.
(4) Outreach and membership committee. The functions and duties of the Outreach
and Membership Committee shall be as follows:
a. train commission members annually;
b. recruit new members;
c. identify potential new community partners for children, youth and family
programs and assist with developing a Memorandum of Understanding as
appropriate;
d. provide periodic briefings and presentations throughout the community
on commission activities;
e. review applications for committee memberships; and
f. make recommendations to city council and the school board on
appointments to the commission.
( 5 ) Research and data committee. The functions and duties of the Research and
Data Committee shall be as follows:
a. collect and distribute outcome data on initiatives in a youth master plan;
b. review research literature on successful youth studies and monitor efforts
by Youth Commissions, partnerships and collaborations throughout the
nation and youth programs in the City of Alexandria;
c. participate in regional, state and national forums and meetings as
appropriate; and
d. recommend procedures and processes for the sharing of data across the
city and between programs.
(6) Implementation and monitoring committee. The functions and duties of the
Implementation and Monitoring Committee shall be as follows:
a. review, evaluate and discuss the quality and effectiveness of key
programs as identified in a youth master plan.

(7) Youth Council. The Youth Council shall consist of up to 25 members, who shall
be citizens. Four of the members must receive city services andlor participate in
city programs and represent private and public high schools and city recreation
centers. The term of these members shall be two years.
a. The council shall elect three members of the council as their officers and
voting members of the commission. The tenn of the officers and voting
members shall be for one year. Three adult members of the commission
shall be assigned to the youth council, serving as advisors to youth and
co-facilitators with the officers for conducting and convening the
meetings.
b. The functions and duties of the Youth Council shall be as follows:
i. build the foundation that supports youth engagement in the
activities of the commission;
ii. provide a forum for youth input regarding the effectiveness of
... programs;
in. represent youth across the city through regular communication
with various youth groups; and
iv. create opportunities for youth to make a difference in Alexandria
policy and decision making processes.
Sec. 12-10-3 Meetings; quorum; rules of procedure; annual report.
(a) The commission shall meet nine to ten times annually. Working committees shall meet
no fewer than six times per year. Appointed voting commission members must attend 75 percent
of all meetings, including their assigned committees. The terms of the commission's members
shall not exceed a total of nine consecutive years of membership on the commission.
(b) All voting members of the commission present at a meeting shall be entitled to vote, and
the decisions of the commission shall be determined by a majority vote of such members present
and voting. A quorum, which shall consist of at least 50 percent of the non-vacant seats on the
commission, shall be required in order for the commission to transact business. A member
eligible to vote who is present but does not vote shall be considered in counting a quorum. In
matters concerning the procedure for meetings not covered by this chapter, the commission may
establish its own rules, provided such rules are not contrary to law or the mandate or spirit of this
chapter. Otherwise, the rules of procedure set out in Robert's Rules of Order shall apply.
(c) The commission shall submit to the city council each year a written report of its
activities. The report shall also address the matters described in section 12-13-4(b), and may
address other matters relating to the city's youth that the commission may choose to make.
Sec. 12-10-4 Functions and duties.
The functions and duties of the commission shall be as follows:
(a) to submit to city council a vision for the well-being of children, youth and families in the
city;

(b) to submit to city council an annual report which shall include, but not be limited, to
(1) a plan of action to carry out the commission's vision for children, youth and
families, which shall include priorities;
(2) an analysis of the outcome of children, youth and farnily programs and services;
and
(3) recommendations regarding city funding for children, youth and family programs
and services.
(c) to review progress toward meeting the commission's vision and plan of action by:
(1) monitoring the programs and services that are available to the city's children,
youth and families to determine their effectiveness in meeting the established
priorities;
(2) holding public hearings, when deemed necessary, to obtain input regarding
children, youth and family issues from the general public; and
(3) to coordinate responses from and among appropriate city and non-city
organizations to emerging and existing issues affecting the city's children, youth
and families.
Sec. 12-10-5 Staff assistance.
The Director of Community and Human Services shall be responsible for providing staff
support to the commission to assist it in carrying out its functions and duties.
Sec. 12-10-6 Relationship to Other Youth Related Boards, Commissions, Task Forces and
Community Groups
It is the intent of the City Council and School Board that any entity that receives City
funding or uses other City resources, including staff support or in-kind City space, will
collaborate and coordinate with the Commission in developing and implementing a
comprehensive, citywide youth development agenda.

Section 3. That this ordinance shall become effective upon the date and at the time
of its final passage.
WILLIAM D. EUILLE
Mayor
Introduction:
First Reading:
Publication:
Public Hearing:
Second Reading:
Final Passage:

